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Markets: The S&P 500 index is twice higher than levels in 2000 and even 2008, factually meaning that

companies attract more investor attention thanks to improved quality of earnings rather than any perpetual

perception of long-term repercussion into stocks’ overvaluation.

Oil prices dipped as of 1:15 Greenwich mean time as crude futures were trading at $55.80 per barrel - down

17 cents from last close. The energy industry is maintaining balanced global fuel supply and compliance

from the organization of petroleum exporting countries (OPEC). 

Gold prices edged lower on Wednesday as the dollar ticked higher.  Three-month copper in the London

exchange had edged up 0.3% to $6,040 a ton by 1:09 Greenwich mean time.

Markets in Asia welcomed higher bond yields after US officials hinted on hiking interest rates during the

Federal Reserve’s next meeting. Insurance stocks scooped the biggest gains in three months. T&D Holdings

Inc (TDHOY) rallied 5.34% to 1,823.5 yen after announcing a share buyback. 

Toshiba Corp (TOSBF) tanked 7.6% to 209.7 yen after the technology giant booked a massive write-down

and may sell its prized flash-memory chip unit. This is the most heavily traded stock on the Topix index.

Separately, Toshiba extended its deadline to report earnings to March 14, similar to pushing back the press

release in 2015 by four months amid accounting settlement. The electronics manufacturer may post net loss

of up to 400 billion yen in nine months, wiping out shareholder equity, Bloomberg found out. 

Stocks to Watch:  American International Group Inc (AIG) slumped 5.07% or $3.39 to $63.50 after the

biggest insurer in US and Canada had spared $5.4 billion to cover claims. Net loss in fourth-quarter widened

to $3.04 billion or $2.96 per share compared to $1.84 billion or $1.50 per share a year earlier. Business

results also reflect share buybacks and $10.2 billion payment to Berkshire Hathaway Inc.

British Airways (IAG:LN) gained 1.76% to 503 pence in latest session after the international air and cargo

services  company said  its  cabin  crew are  likely going on second four-day strike  from February 22.  In

January 2011 British Airways merged with Spanish passenger airliner Iberia.com.

CSX Corp (CSX) advanced 30.1% to $48 since January 18 and the rail and exports operator is having a

shareholder meeting on March 16 about a new chief executive’s nomination and presentation by advisory

services firm Mantle Ridge LP, minority owner in CSX. 

InterOil Corp (IOC) fell 0.15% to 48.07 after the fuel exploration company is set to report fourth-quarter

earnings on Wednesday March 29 following negative earnings throughout 2015. The company last week

issued senior notes of $470 million in continuing credit facility partnerships with Exxon Mobil Corp (XOM)

and Total SA (TTFNF). 

Interpublic Group of Companies Inc (IPG) eased 23 cents to $24.51 after hedge fund Elliott Management

Corp  freed  its  remaining stake  in  the  advertising  company.  In  July 2014 the  fund held  6.7% position.

Interpublic brags customers like Coca-Cola (KO), Johnson & Johnson (JNJ), and Microsoft Corp (MSFT).

In fourth-quarter the advertiser’s net recovered from previous three week quarters, jumping 22% to $317.6

million from $260.3 million a year ago or diluted earnings of 78 cents from 63 per share. Quarterly revenue

rose 3.1% to $2.26 billion annually.



Lloyds Banking Group Plc (LLOY:LN) rose 0.97% to 66.49 pence after the insurance and pensions services

manager approached Britain’s former trade minister about becoming the firm’s next chairman. 

Procter & Gamble Co (PG) eased 45 cents to $87.86 after New York-based Trian Fund Management LP

disclosed a new $540 million stake in the global personal care products manufacturer for a total investment

of $3.5 billion. The fund aims to boost PG sales and shed unprofitable brands. PG shares eased 0.12% to

7,010 rupee in India but rose 2.67% to 85.33 euro in Frankfurt.

Siemens  AG (SIE:GR) eased  0.15% to  121.70  euro  after  the  engineering  conglomerate  closed  a  wind

turbines factory in Denmark to focus on making blades at two other similar plants in the north-European

country. After eliminating 430 jobs, Siemens will employ 6,500 people in Denmark – more than a year ago. 

Wesfarmers Ltd (WES:AU) jumped 2.85% to A$43.33 after the diverse retailer posted record first-half profit

thanks to favorable coal prices that offset declines in supermarket earnings. The Australian company said

profits from coal processing surged to A$377 million from A$22 million a year ago.

Shaping Out: Paulson & Co Inc reduced its stake in SPDR Gold Trust to 4.4 million shares from 4.8 million

shares held at  the end of third quarter.  The move is  20.3% value reduction to $478 million from $600

million. 

The New York-based hedge fund sponsor held stakes unchanged in AngloGold Ashanti Ltd (AU), IAMGold

Corp  (IAG)  and  RandGold  Resources  Ltd  (RRS:LN),  but  reduced  them  in  NovaGold  Resources  Inc

(NG:CN).  

Toronto-based asset manager CI Investments Inc also limited positions in the fund earlier in February, and

dissolved shares in Barrick Gold Corp (ABX), though it held onto some option calls in the miner.

SPDR Gold Trust effective February 15 is compliant with trading and currency rules in Islamic financial

institutions, including accounting and auditing reports.

Soros Fund Management LLC eliminated shares in Barrick Gold in fourth-quarter ending December. George

Soros shed his entire stake in Procter & Gamble while loading on financial stocks, such as new shares of

Bank of America Corp (BAC) and Goldman Sachs Group Inc (GS). 


